
Understanding
T&I Disclosures 
Analysis and explanation of the annual disclosures 
sent to members who have escrow on their mortgage.

Mortgage Servicing Department:
574-534-2506 ext. 6006 or
MortgageServicing@interracu.com



What does “T&I” or “escrow” even mean?

Annual T&I Analysis

Terms to Know

T&I stands for “Tax & Insurance” and refers to the account under a mortgage where funds 
are collected and stored to pay for Homeowner’s Insurance (HOI), Property Taxes, Flood 
insurance and/or Private Mortgage Insurance (PMI) on behalf of a member.

• Once a year in May, Interra’s Mortgage Servicing department runs an analysis of all mortgages
with escrow/T&I. This analysis determines whether the funds being collected are su�cient to
cover upcoming payments toward HOI, Property Taxes and/or PMI.

• If the premium for HOI or the total Property Taxes has changed at all from the previous year
(whether by increasing or decreasing), the monthly mortgage payment must be re-calculated
to accommodate.

• Once the analysis is completed, Interra will mail out disclosures to every member reflecting
any changes. These disclosures are generally sent at the beginning of June.

Surplus:
When more funds have been collected than were required for disbursement. Excess funds over 
$50 cannot remain in a T&I account and will be refunded to the member.

Shortage:
When the amount being collected monthly is insu�cient to cover upcoming T&I payments. 
Usually due to payments having increased.

Deficiency:
When a T&I payment disbursed was more than projected, creating a deficit or negative balance 
in the escrow account that must be repaid.

“Escrow” is another term used for a T&I account. It refers to the additional funds collected 
with a member’s mortgage payment toward the T&I.

Not all members have PMI on their loan. It depends on their Loan-to-value (LTV). If they 
do have PMI, they must have escrow.

A member may choose to escrow HOI and Taxes, or they may choose to escrow one or 
the other.

If a member has Flood Insurance on their property, they must have escrow.



Example of Disclosure with a Surplus
• The first page of a Tax and Insurance Account Disclosure Statement (T&I Disclosure) shows a 

summary of the previous year. In this example we see the Account History for July 2021 
through June 2022.

• In each column we can see what was projected compared with the actual amounts that 
were collected to and disbursed from the T&I account on this mortgage.

• The Disb Desc column reflects a description of each disbursement.

”Mortgage Insurance” refers to PMI
“Tax” refers to Property Taxes
“Hazard” refers to HOI



Example of Disclosure with a Surplus cont.
• The second page of the T&I Disclosure will show a summary of the totals along with some

explanations of di�erences that are present.

• Notice in the projected vs. actual disbursement columns, you can see that we disbursed less
than was projected.

• When this happens, it generally results in a surplus of funds, and often means that the total
monthly mortgage payment will decrease when it is re-calculated.*

*This is a general rule and is not always the case



Example of Disclosure with a Surplus cont.
• The third page of the T&I Disclosure will show the projections for the upcoming year. In this 

example, it is showing the projections for July 2022 through June 2023.

• These projections are based o� the information received in the previous year regarding 
amounts disbursed.

• Notice that the amount being collected for T&I is less than the previous year. This is because 
the amount disbursed ended up being less than projected.



Example of Disclosure with a Surplus cont.
• The fourth and final page of the T&I Disclosure is an overall summary. 

• This is where it will show if the mortgage payment has changed, and to what amount.

• This page also reflects if there is a surplus and how much it is. The surplus will be deposited 
to the member’s Interra Savings account.

Surplus funds will be deposited to 
member’s account by the end of June.

Total new monthly payment. Will 
always go into e�ect for the 7/1 
payment of the current year.

This section shows a breakdown of the payment.
P&I = Principal & Interest
T&I = Amount collected toward escrow



Example of Disclosure with a Shortage
• Below is an example of what a shortage will look like on a T&I Disclosure.

• Notice that the total Projected T&I Disb is less than the total Actual T&I Disb.

• This means the amount actually paid for property taxes and HOI was more than what
was collected.

• Based on the new amounts for property taxes and HOI, the projections for the upcoming
year will be updated/increased to make sure su�cient funds are collected for the higher
amounts due.

The amount projected for the 
2nd tax installment was 
$656.45, but the actual amount 
disbursed was $670.74. The 
amount projected for the HOI 
premium was $531.40, but the 
actual amount was $572.50

The di�erence between 
the current balance 
projection and required 
is $108.10.



Example of Disclosure with a Shortage cont.
• Because additional funds are being collected toward the higher upcoming payments, the 

total monthly mortgage payment will increase.

• The amount going to P&I (principal & interest) remains the same. But the amount being 
collected toward T&I is increased.

The total shortage is reflected here.

The shortage is calculated over 12 months and 
itemized here.

Total new monthly payment. Will always go into 
e�ect for the 7/1 payment of the current year.



Example of Disclosure with a Deficiency & Shortage
• Below is an example of a deficiency on a T&I disclosure.

• The highlighted portions show that the actual amount disbursed was significantly more than
what was projected, resulting in a negative T&I/escrow balance.

• When there is a deficiency and a shortage, both must be factored into the re-calculation of
the payment.

• This is to re-pay the negative balance for the amount disbursed, to collect additional funds
required to pay the higher amount due for upcoming payments in the current year, as well as
for the new, higher projections for next year’s payments.

• Members can pay the deficiency and/or shortage back as a lump sum, and those amounts
will be deduced from total payment amount.

Deficiency & shortage totals are reflected here. 

The shortage & deficiency are calculated over 12 
months and itemized here.

Total new monthly payment. Will always go into 
e�ect for the 7/1 payment of the current year.



Frequently Asked Questions
Q: Why did my monthly mortgage payment increase?
A: More than likely it was due to changes in your property tax or HOI premium amounts. Please 

refer to your T&I Disclosure or contact Mortgage Servicing for details. 

Q: Why did my property taxes and/or HOI premium increase?
A: Please reach out to your County Treasurer’s O�ce and/or your HOI Provider. Interra is 

simply disbursing the amount provided to us. We do not determine the amount being paid, 
nor do we know the factors that go into the changes. 

Q: Can I contest the amount that my taxes and/or HOI premium has increased?
A: Please reach out to your County Treasurer’s O�ce and/or HOI Provider about contesting 

the amount being billed.

Q: If there is a shortage and/or deficiency on my escrow, may I pay back one or the other in 
a lump sum? Or must I pay back the total for both in order to lower my monthly payment?

A: You are more than welcome to pay back either the shortage or the deficiency, or both. 
However, any shortage or deficiency have already been calculated into your monthly 
payment, so you’re welcome to simply pay the higher monthly payment over the next 12 
months as calculated rather than in a lump sum.

Q: I have paid back the shortage and/or deficiency reflected on my T&I disclosure, but my 
monthly payment is still higher than the original amount.

A: Because your property taxes or HOI premium or both have increased in general, your 
monthly payment will still be higher than it was before to collect the additional funds 
required for those higher amounts. 

Q: Can I pay extra to my escrow either monthly or as a lump sum to avoid having my 
monthly payment increase again next year?

A: Escrow/T&I accounts are non-interest-bearing accounts. Therefore, legally, we are unable 
to collect or hold more than the projected required amount. 

Q: Can I cancel my Escrow/T&I account and pay my HOI and/or Taxes myself?
A: You are welcome to cancel your escrow at any time, unless you have PMI or Flood 

insurance on your mortgage. In those instances, the escrow must remain until the PMI or 
Flood insurance can be removed. Please contact Mortgage Servicing for more details.

Q: I have automatic payments set up for my mortgage. How do I adjust the transfer to cover 
my increased payment?

A: Please contact Interra by calling 574-534-2506 or 888-432-2848 to speak to a 
representative regarding updating your automatic transfer record.



Mortgage Servicing Department:
574-534-2506 ext. 6006 or
MortgageServicing@interracu.com


